Beauty And The Sleaze Pt. 2: A Belle And Gaston Erotica (Violation Innocence Historical Fairy Tale Erotica)
You've always been mine," Gaston growled as he tore at her dress, still, ripping at the fabric until it came apart at the seams. In her youth, the esteemed and innocent Princess Belle--her title coming from her marriage to the beastly prince of their quaint little town--gave into temptation and had her first moment of passion with the rugged town hero, Gaston. She kept her dirty little secret for as long as she could, until her husband demanded to know the truth, and let his jealous and possessive nature show as he humiliated her and forced her to recall every filthy detail out loud to him. After Belle stormed out of their castle to find refuge in the village pub, she comes face to face with the man who has occupied her wet dreams since their passionate encounter years before: Gaston. They laugh, they drink, and once they’re alone they can’t control their urges any longer... delve in as he pillages what is no longer his, rough and unprotected, leaving her begging for more. Read this explicit historic fairy tale erotica to find out more. Part 1 of the Beauty and the Sleaze series: http://www..com/dp/B00UDGVLWM/
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